Lifecycle

Types of wastes

Information on wastes & amounts

Manufacture of substances

Substance in manufacturing waste incl. waste from on-site abatement and cleaning

Company information: permits, mass balances, waste reports, analyses, contracted waste management companies

Formulation of preparations

Substance in waste from downstream use, incl. waste from on-site abatement, cleaning and empty packages

Communication with downstream users, sector information, defaults of generic scenarios, list of waste (established by Commission Decision 2000/532/EC), own recommendations in safety data sheet (SDS)

Final use of substance as such or in preparations (professional and industrial use)

No SDS but info on label

Final use of preparations (consumer use)

Substance in waste from consumer use (similar to waste from professional use)

Communication with downstream users, public info on preparations, defaults of generic scenarios, recommendations in own safety data sheet (SDS)

Waste info only for specific articles

End-of-life articles wastes

Communication with downstream users, article categories, public statistics

Article service life